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OF THE ~ourH CAROLINA LIBRARY Assoc!A TIDN 
VOLUME 3: NUMBER 3 MAY-JUNE 1981 
S. C. SUPREME COURT DECIDES FOR HOLLINGSWORTH; IMPACT OF DECISION STILL UNCLEAR 
South Carolina public libraries lost an important round in their battle for public 
support on May 18, when the South Carolina Supreme Court decided against a number of 
Greenville County agencies, includmgtre oxmty library, in the so-called Hollingsworth 
case. The center of the controversy involving the library was whether the library, 
while recognized as an educational institution, could be considered in the same cate-
gory as public schools. The Supre~e Court, in its decision, has declared, in effect, 
that "libraries are not schools." 
The Hollingsworth firm had sought to recover property taxes paid under protest for 
the tax years 1977 and 1978. Hollingsworth had asserted that it was exempt from these 
taxes in 1977 because of the manufacturer's exemption set forth by the S. C. Code, 
which provides that "All additions to existing manufacturing establishments located 
in any of the counties named in this section shall be exempt from all county taxes, 
except for school purposes ... " The 1978 exemption is set forth in Article X of the 
S. C. Constitution, which states, " .•• the exemptions authorized in this item for 
manufacturing establishments, and additions thereto shall not include exemptions from 
school taxes or municipal taxes, but shall include only county taxes." The Court de-
clared that the language of a tax exemption must be given its plain, ordinary meaning, 
and must be strictly construed against the claimed exemption. 
The Court's decision states, "We have reviewed the record, finding facts in accord 
with our view of the preponderance of the evidence, and conclude the taxes for the 
library and museum are not taxes for a school purpose nor school taxes. The library 
and museum satisfy recreational and social needs as well as educational needs. How-
ever, they are not schools and they do not serve a school purpose. We hold in order 
to qualify for an exemption as a school purpose or tax, the entity for which the tax 
is levied must be predominantly concerned with schooling. The emphasis on schooling 
is not present here." 
In a memorandum set to all South Carolina public library directors, on May 29, 
State Librarian Betty Callaham stated, "The State Library is attempting to assess the 
immediate and long-range impact of this decison on library funding in South Carolina. 
We need information from the county libraries about any impoundment of taxes or re-
duction of funding resulting from the Hollingsworth case. The decision applies di-
rectly to libraries funded by a designated millage, but county officials may intrepret 
it as affecting general tax collections." 
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Meanwhile, Greenville County Library has set about trying to minimize the impact 
of the Court's decision within its service area . The decision immediately affects 
some $500,000 worth of library funds. GPL Director Anthony Me ssineo immediately began 
a "media blitz" to publicize the library's plight , appearing on almost every radio and 
TV talk show in the city, and a full-page story on the situation appeared in a Sunday 
edition of the Greenville newspaper. GPL is hoping to counter most of t he effe cts of 
the Court's decision by asking for a 1-mill increase in local taxes . Said Mess i neo, 
"The millage increase will alleviate the pain, but not completely . " However, the 
Greenville Council is not inclined to raise taxes. According to Messineo , "They said 
they sympathized with our position, but would not go along with an increa se in millage. " 
The media effort, though, seemed to be having some effect, as i t point s out the e f f ect s 
on homework and other school assignments, as well as the effects on local businesses. 
Said Messineo, "Council seems to be reevaluating its position. " 
CONTRACT AWARDED FOR NETWORK STUDY 
The South Carolina State Library has selected Metrics Research Corporation of 
Atlanta to conduct a feasibility study for a statewide library network . Requests f or 
proposal for a networking feasibility study were issued in January. The Task Force on 
Library Automation and Networking met on April 24 to review bid proposals , leading to 
the decision to contract with Metrics. The proposal has been approved by t he State 
Computer Services Management Division, and the State Library expects to sign a contract 
in late May . The study should begin in June and be completed within four month s . 
The network study is the first step in a planning and developmen t proce s s antici-
pated to continue f or several years. The purpose is "to study the feasibil ity of 
establishing and operattng a statewide library network for South Carolina by i dentify-
ing the potential functions of such a network, the products and services t o be derived 
from it, and the probable cost of alternative network approaches." The consulting 
firm will undertake to identify automation functions which should be carried out at 
the state level and those which are best managed at the local library level. It will 
identif y ways in which public, academic, school, and special libraries can benef it from 
network participation and suggest means by which small librari es as well a s large ones 
can share in network services. 
The Metrics team will be headed by Dr. Robert M. Mason, President of MRC, whose 
background in industrial and systems engineering has been directed i n recent years to-
ward the economics of information services and systems. The project coordinator is 
Miss Hohnnie Givens, formerly librarian at the Austin Peay State Uni versit y and Execu-
tive Director of the Southeastern Library Association. The principal consultant will 
be Dr. James E. Rush, formerly director of planning and research fo r OCLC , Inc . The 
consultant reviewers for the study include Mr. William C. Roselle , Director of t he 
Library , University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee; Joseph F . Shubert, Stat e Librarian, New 
York State Education Department; and Dr . John R. Stevenson, former Chairman of t he 
Richland County Public Library Board. The Metrics team most recently completed a 
network feasibility study for the State of Missouri . Dr. Rush also conduc t e d t he 
network study for the State of Indiana. He is a member of the Network Advisory Com-
mittee of the Library of Congress and Chairman of the Special Interest Group on 
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Library Automation and Networks of the American Society for Information Science. 
He has written extensively and done consultant work in many areas of information 
science. 
The MRC team began work in South Carolina with a three-day orientation visit on 
June 3-5. The consultants conferred with State Library Staff, the State Library 
Board, the Task Force on Automation and Networking, and individual librarians repre-
senting the library community. Some fifty or sixty librarians from around the state 
were in attendance at the latter meeting. The team will return to South Carolina on 
June 21-22 for site visits in Greenville, Spartanburg, Greenwood, and Clemson. The 
team will make site visits to a number of South Carolina libraries in order to become 
aware of the diversity in size, services, and needs of libraries in the state. The 
members will examine potential sources of computer services within the state as well as 
services available from Solinet and the Regional Support System. 
After the completion of the feasibility study, the final report will be made pub-
lic and will be the subject of numerous meetings with library groups over a period of 
several months. Metrics has been asked for a "phased plan"; that is, a step by step 
road map of task to be accomplished in preparation for the project and while enabling 
legislation is enacted. 
LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION SECTION SEEKS CANDIDATES 
Sue Husman reports that the Library Administration Section's Vice Chairman Elect, 
Carl Heffington of the Harry County Library System has moved to Georgia and has sub-
mitted his resignation to the Section. Election of a President for the 1982 year 
will be held at the N. C. Conference in October. Sue told N & V, "We appeal to our 
Section membership for names of people who would be willing to serve. Please let me 
know if you or someone you know who belongs to the Library Administration Section, 
would be willing to serve." 
ABRIDGED MINUTES 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
Executive Board Meeting 
May 8, 1981 
The Executive Board of the South Carolina Library Association met in Room 218, 
College of Librarianship, University of South Carolina, on May 8, 1981, at 10:30 a.m. 
Those present were: William Summers, Gerda Belknap, Pat Scales, Donna Nance, Barbara 
Jenkins, Carol Duggan, Catherine Townsend (for Mattie Hemingway), Sarah Clarkson, 
Ann Burton, Susan Husman, Lea Walsh, Jane Mason, Ron Chepesiuk, Norman Belk, Larry 
Mitlin, John Sukovich, Tom Marcil, and Becky Holsinger. 
Old Business 
TREASURER 
Donna Nance distributed to the Board an amended report for March which indicated 
income to the Association of $3,497.39 rather than $5,111.39 that was reported at the 
last meeting. The May report showed income of $4,555.54 and expenditures of $5,604.16. 
Bill Summers reminded the Board that expenses will run ahead of income until member-
ship dues and Convention receipts come in. 
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Any Section needing to make a request for money to send to NCLA at this time 
for Convention expenses should do so in writing since receipts are not available. 
This is necessary for the auditor. Also, Sections having joint meetings or work-
shops should inform her in writing if expenses are not to be divided equally. 
1981 CONVENTION 
Gerda Belknap reported that she attended a meeting of the Joint Conference Plan-
ning Committee in Charlotte on April 29. Most of the meeting revolved around planning 
and scheduling details for section programs. 
Scheduling of programs has been a major problem of this Convention and will prob-
ably be so in the future because of the increased number of Sections and interest 
groups in the Association. Some streamlining may have to take place next year as far 
as programs are concerned. (Ed. note: Ms. Belknap has informed N & V that North 
Carolina Library Association will be sending a conference mailing later this Summer. 
Requests for rooms should be sent in as soon as possible--see the March/April issue 
of N & V for details and forms--but confirmation of rooms will not be sent out by the 
Charlotte Convention Bureau until September.) 
SECTIONS AND ROUNDTABLES 
College and University Library Section 
Barbara Jenkins reported that the topic of the section's joint Convention meeting 
will be "faculty status for academic librarians.'' Richard Meyer from Clemson will 
be the speaker, followed by a panel of library educators from North and South Carolina. 
Public Library Section 
Carol Duggan reported that Peggy Sullivan, President of ALA, will be the Speaker 
for the Section's joint meeting at the Convention. 
The NCLA Section has decided to participate in the "Swap 'n' Shop." 
School Library Section 
Kate Townsend, substituting for Mattie Hemingway, reported that Dr. Gerald Hodges 
from UNC-G will speak on management skills for school librarians (K-12) at the Conven-
tion. Visits to area schools are being planned. 
Special Library Section 
Sarah Clarkson reported that the survey of special libraries is receiving excell-
ent response. If funds are available, the Section would like to publish a directory 
including profiles of each library. 
The program for the Convention will include a talk by Martha Jane Zachart on spe-
cial libraries in Britain and a bus trip to the Duke Power Nuclear Facility Library. 
Don Miles will meet again with the NCLA counterpart in June to finalize plans. 
Two-Year College Library Section 
Ann Burton reported that she and Nancy Rogan have been meeting with Charles Curran 
to plan a workshop for LTA's. The workshop, to be sponsored jointly by the Section and 
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the College of Librarianship, is tentatively scheduled for early September. At this 
time, it is being limited to LTA's in the two-year colleges. 
Library Administration Section 
Sue Husman reported that Carl Heffington had resigned as Vice-Chairman of the 
Section since he had accepted a new position in Georgia. Nominations will be requested 
from the membership in the next newsletter. 
Ruth Katz from the UNC Library School will speak on grant writing at the joint Con-
vention meeting. 
Public Services Section 
Lea Walsh reported that the Convention program will be on "Time Management" because 
of the strong interest expressed by the NCLA Section officers. 
The On-Line Users Interest Group will have a luncheon meeting on October 7. 
Technical Services Section 
Jane Mason reported that the subject for the Convention meeting will be "network-
ing," and Joe Huiet from UNC-CH will talk about the Research Triangle Library Network. 
A workshop dealing with authority files is tentatively being planned for the fall. 
Government Documents Roundtable 
Norman Belk reported that plans are complete for the joint workshop with the On-
Line Users Interest Group on May 15. 
Stephen Patrick attended a workshop in Chapel Hill sponsored by the Virginia and 
North Carolina Documents groups. He taped a portion of the meeting dealing with re-
sponsibilities of regional libraries, and a duplicate of the tape will be sent to 
Frances Ellison, Chairman of the Committee for the Study for a Regional Depository 
Library in South Carolina. 
The spring issue of The Documents was published in April and contained many items 
of interest for the state's documents librarians. 
Margaret Lane, Chairman of ALA GODORT'S State and Local Documents Task Force, will 
be the main speaker at the Convention meeting; a discussion on state documents by Mary 
Toll and Mitchell Reames will follow. 
Archives and Special Collections Roundtable 
Ron Chepesiuk reported that the workshop on "Organizing Local History Collections" 
at Winthrop College on May 30 will include sessions on topics such as oral history, 
conservation and security, exhibits, etc. It is hoped that the workshop will also 
attract members and financial resources. 
A second issue of the newsletter will probably come out in the fall. 
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The Convention program will include speakers from the Smithsonian Institution, 
Winthrop College, and the South Carolina Department of Archives and History . There 
will be an exhibit of historical materials relating to SCLA . 
Trustees Section 
Norman Belk presented the report for Edwina Tripp which stated that work was pro-
gressing on the manual for trustees. It should be ready in time for the Convention . 
The President-Elect of the American Library Trustee Association, Nancy Stiegemeyer, 
will be the main speaker at the Convention. 
A meeting of the upper-state trustees this spring did not materialize, but those 
in the Pee Dee met on April 29. 
OTHER REPORTS 
ALA Councilor 
Carol Duggan reported that she would attend the ALA Annual Conference in San Fran-
cisco, June 27-July 2. She also thanked the editors of The South Carolina Librarian 
and News and Views for running the ALA membership promotion ad. 
Editor, SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIAN 
Larry Mitlin advised the Board that the deadline for the fall issue will be July 
15 so as to insure publication before the Convention. 
Pl anning Committee 
Tom Marcil advised the Board to submit suggestions to the Planning Committee since 
they would be meeting soon. The feasibility of a membership survey will be discussed 
since it was proposed last year. 
Publicity and Awards Committee 
Becky Holsinger, reporting for Ilene Nelson, stated that the Committee is investi-
gating the possibility of using the Grolier exhibit at the South Carolina State Fair 
again in 1981. The Committee only has funds enough to pay the exhibit fee of $200 
and asked the Association to provide about $600 to underwrite the cost of promotional 
materials. Because of the present state of Association revenues at this time, the 
Board agreed that it might be unwise to encumber any further expenses. Bill Summers 
asked that Sections consider the possibility of providing contributions from their 
funds and said he would work with the Committee to find other sources. 
In response to the notice placed in the March-April News and Views, three nomi-
nations had been received for the Friend of Libraries Award. 
Plans are being made for a joint program at the Convention. There will be a 
panel discussion on "crisis public relations." 
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New Business 
1982 CONVENTION SITE SELECTION 
Bill Summers reported that the Myrtle Beach Hilton had expressed a desire to 
host the 1982 Convention and that they felt a November date might result in lower 
prices. He concluded, however, that, because of the expense involved in the Char-
lotte Convention, Myrtle Beach might not be the ideal site for the next year. He 
asked the Board's authorization to look further into having the Convention in 
Columbia instead. A MOTION to that effect was made by Gerda Belknap, seconded and 
carried. 
Bill further suggested that a date early in October would be better since SELA 
was scheduled for early in November. A MOTION made by Sarah Clarkson and seconded 
by Jane Mason authorizing him to secure a place and date was carried. 
COMMUNICATIONS TO THE ASSOCIATION 
Bill Summers read a letter from the Peace Information Exchange Task Force of the 
Social Responsibilities Round Table of ALA requesting information concerning peace 
advocacy groups in the state. No action was taken. 
He also read a letter from ALA asking that the Association assist in publicizing 
a policy statement regarding instruction in the use of libraries. Copies of the 
policy were given to the News and Views editor and sent to the Bibliographic Instruc-
tion Interest Group. 
Communication was also received from the State Library advising the Board that 
the State Library would be participating in a trustee education project being pro-
moted by the American Library Trustee Association. No action was taken. 
NEW DUES PROPOSAL 
Gerda Belknap distributed to the Board a compilation of other state library 
associations' dues structures in the Southeast, and she noted that most were based 
on salary levels. She felt that the Board needed to look at the present dues struc-
ture now rather than send it first to the Planning Committee so that any necessary 
action could be reviewed by the membership before the 1981 Convention. 
Discussion revolved around the question of a graduated structure as opposed to 
a fixed charge. Comments also dealt with the level of service the Association 
should be providing. Sections seem to be doing well financially and are sometimes 
being asked to help the Association in its program. Some projects have been carried 
out because of the goodness of outside sources. Questions were raised concerning 
the effect on the total number of memberships if dues were increased. 
A MOTION was made by Gerda Belknap that the Planning Committee be instructed to 
develop a new dues structure that would bring in at least $12,000 to the general fund 
in 1982; that the schedule be made available to the Board for a mail vote by July 15; 
and that it should be voted on by the general membership at the 1981 Convention. The 
discussion that followed indicated that most of the Board favored a fixed dues structure, 
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although some consideration might be given to a reduced amount for those on low or 
no income and for trustees, as well as the possibility of larger amounts for indi-
viduals or organizations wishing to be "benefactors." The motion was seconded and 
carried. (Ed. Note: The question has been sent to the Planning Committee for further 
investigation.) 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 12:00 n. 
Treasurer's Report 
May 8, 1981 
Part I: Association 
INCOME 
Personal Membership Dues 
Institutional Dues 
S. C. Librarian Ads and Subscriptions 










Federal Relations Coordinator 
Professional Membership 
S. C. Librarian 




Publicity Committee (Litterbags) 
Part II: Sections 
1980 Balance 1981 Income 
College & Univ. 331.95 244.00 
Public 162.16 384.00 
School 25.45 152.00 
Special 4.00 106.00 
2-Year College -0- 96.00 
Children/YP 403.84 192.00 
Library Adm. 227.05 190.00 
Public Services 627.25 252.00 
Tech. Services 336.41 146.00 
Trustee 287.79 126.00 
GODORT 211.11 58.00 
JMRT 69.00 46.00 






































































The Graduate School of Library and Information Science at Simmons College re-
ceived notification of three (3) REA Title II-B Library Training Doctoral Fellowships 
(including tuition and stipend) from the U. S. Department of Education, Office of 
Libraries and Learning Technology. 
The purpose of this grant is to encourage qualified minorities and women to pur-
sue the Doctor of Arts degree in Library Administration. Candidates must be U. S. 
citizens and admitted to the Simmons D. A. program. The fellowship period may begin 
either in the fall semester, September 1981, or in the spring semester, January 1982. 
For further information, please contact the Fellowship Project Director, 
ETC. 
Dr. Ching-chih Chen 
Professor and Associate Dean 
Graduate School of Library and 
Information Science 
Simmons College 
300 The Fenway 
Boston, Ma. 02115 
(617) 738-2224 
Robert Neville, a native of Greenwich, Connecticut, recently joined the College 
of Charleston Library's staff as Head Cataloger. Mr. Neville holds a B. A. from 
Dickinson College and received an M.A. and M.L.S. from the University of Maryland. 
He was formerly associated with the University of Connecticut at Stamford as a 
cataloger. 
Joyce Crawford Wright, Administrative Librarian at Voorhees College has been 
appointed to The Academic Status Committee, Association of College and Research 
Libraries. The committee is charged to investigate all aspects of the status of 
academic librarians; to develop standards, guidelines, procedures, and programs for 
the attainment, retention and improvement of this status and to recommend appropriate 
action and/or policy on matters in academic libraries insofar as such matters affect 
the status of academic librarians. 
Voorhees College Library has received from The Church Hymnal Corporation a com-
plete set of The Prayer Book Studies Series. The series contains approximately five 
hundred volumes, and contains the developmental material of the Book of Common Prayer. 
The corporation has also given an award of $5,000 to the library to purchase new 
books. The Church Hymnal Corporation is a contributing affiliate of The Church Pen-
sion Fund of New York. 
Ann Hardy Burton (Midlands TEC-Beltline Campus) is doing volunteer work at the 
Earle E. Morris, Jr. Alcohol and Drug Addiction Center in Columbia. Says Ms. Burton, 
"I'm trying to teach young adults how to cook." Ms. Burton reports, "The Center re-
lies heavily on volunteers to assist in all phases of its operation, and one area in 
definite need of assistance at this time is their small library, especially cataloging 
and serials." Ms. Burton says that anyone interest in donating a little of their time 
can get in touch with Karen Cannel at the Center (610 Faison Drive, Columbia, 29203; 
Telephone 758-4689.) 
ABOUT THE LOGO: BACK TO THE DRAWING BOARD 
We've had a number of people comment about the new mast (two or three, at least), 
and we want to express our thanks to Arie Koelewyn for his help and technical advice 
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in cleaning up the appearance of N&V. 
We have also had a number of questions about the new logo. We tried to include 
it in the mast, but Lou Whitmore called us a few days after we mailed our last issue 
to her with the bad news that the printer was unable to use the logo with the off-
set press that prints N&V. It seems that is just did not print well, and the only 
alternative was to go to a much more expensive printing process. In fact, as we 
recall, there was some difficulty in including the logo on SCLA's new stationery, 
as well. We'll keep trying, though, as the logo represents the Association, and it 
should be on our publications. 
Reprinted by permission of 
The Greenville News. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++I i i I I I I +t i RETIRED RECENTLY -- RETIRING SOON? f 
t The South Carolina Library Association awards HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP to t~ 
I 
SCLA members who retire and who have maintained an active, paid member-
ship in the Association for a period of ten (10) consecurive years prior 
to retirement. ± 
If you personally are one, or know of someone, who has retired or will f 
retire this year please notify either SCLA President Bill Summers or + 
i SCLA Executive Secretary Lou Whitmore (Lexington phone : 359-5375) . I This information will help in gathering names for the HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS who will be inducted this year. Lou Whitmore's mailing address is: Route 3, 160 Irwin Road, Lexington, SC 29072. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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MEMBERS HIP LIST 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
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106 NORTH r~IIIN 
ALTAMONT RD., PARIS MT . 
.33-C C HAi<.L OTT E :., T 
414 1 PINEHAVEN CT . 
15 j 4 B AIL ~Y CGURT 
~UX ~09 , 224 LAURENS SW 
l2 0 ANN STREET 
RT 1, BOX 2J9-B 
1910 HEYW ARG ST~E~T 
PLANTATION APTS #19b 
1314 LANDS eND , NE 
641 WARLEY CIRCLE 
103 STADIUM VIEW DRI VE 
~EGIONAL LI~RARY 
110U SKYL AN U DRIVE 
KOUTE 1, BOX 41 
132. CLEMSON ST 
3lo nOUUVAf<D 
202 E. GREENviLLE Sf. 
11 MALLARD RO AD 
100 DARGAN LANE 
30X 294 
PRESSLEY AVE 
2728 DE:VINt ST. 
dOX 464-CRYOVAC 
BOX 14 22 
406 SYRACUSE: ST ~EET 
830 ARMOUK STREtT 
28 NE\.1 STREET 
774 WE~T MAIN STREET 
o.u . BOX 2092 
o.o. !:lUX 456 
~ 1 3 S • .o/H I TE ST. 
35l'J WILMOT AVE. 
10~ ZIN :-JIA COURT 
108 UA~TlLER ST 
350 8 FIJX HALL Ru 
~30 JUANITA D~IVE 
APT . C 4, L Y NG AT' APT S . 
2 0 b E A S f S T f1N E A V t. • 
301 EA !> r BAI\R 
140u SUMTER STRfET 
2Z ~ '3R OOt<.u ALE: 
313 S . wHIT E STI . EH 
WINTHi\OP CULLtGc 
110 WEST FIRST AVE 
~3 WOUDPINE CUU T 
801 iH L TON AVf=. 
K T • 2, ~ox 112 
ROUTE 1, BOX 1~ 9 
FINLAY HOUSt, A"'T. 1901 
2 8 4 oAlLEY CRT . 
111 GOLF COJKSE RD 
MACK M~MOKIAL Ll B~AKY 
P. O . BUX 464 
2 12 j BAKHAMVILLF KD 
i\OUTE L , BOX 65A 
1U l CHE~TER STREET 
15 0UJ~LDUN DRIVE 
;::71'+ MIL LS DR . 
4l4 3AREFOllf STKEf:T 
1H50 Pebble Road, C-6 
1714 Pinewood Drive 
GRE I::NWOL;,) , sc 
Gf-I..EENV ILL E , sc 
CHA ·\LES TON , sc 
COL J.~'1 I J\, sc 
ANDI::R.SON , sc 
A 1 K tN , :.c 
PICK.ENS, sc 
ELG lN, S . C . 
COL Uf1 •) I A, sc 
CHA ~ L t S TUI\J , S . C . 
OKANGE BUR.S, sc 




JLIH"-.JSON VI L L:::, sc 
SPAtHI\N-jiJ '-\ G, sc 
AND t D,SON, sc 
ANDeRSON , sc 
HI L rDN HEfl.D I SLAN O, 
C L E tiS UN, sc 
CON•~AY, sc 
SOCIETY H 1 LL, sc 
COL U'1 ~ I A, sc 
DUNCAN, sc 
LAI< ::' CITY , sc 
OAR. Llt'~G TO\J , sc 
COLUM 3 II\, sc 
CHAKL[S Jnr4, sc 
LA Uo<E~I S, ·)c 
ORA:-.!Gf:f:lURl; , sc 
ELLtJREF., sc 
LAN CAS Tf K, s . c . 
COLUM '< Iil., sc 
SUM '~E ~ VILLct sc 
ST ,v, A fT Y E •,J S , s c 
COL '.Jt.l ~I'"' , rr .)" 
fLO ~.E .\JCE , sc 
WE S r COLU.~'3 IA, sc 
G ~{Et..NVILL ::: , sc 
LAN':. AS T ~:I\ , sc 
C 'JL Ur·H I.:., sc 
O"A ~4Gi::8UR ~, s . c. 
LANCf, S HR , sc 
ROC :" rtlLL, sc 
EASLEY , s. c. 
C.OLUMSIA, sc 
RJC K. HILL, r _, . c. 
ENO.{ EE, (' ~-.)~ 
OLA ·~ , Sl 
CULJM~IA, sc 
AND t: RSClf'J, sc 
HARfSVILlt , sc 
~RE r_NV ILL ~ , sc 
0 UN(.AN , St 
COL Ut1 j lh, s . c . 
AlK t:N , ~c 
MYR fLE ·7·t AC4 , sc 
HIL !'0\l ~·. E AD I ~ LANG, 
COL IW1J I A , s .c . 
HARTSV!Lll, sc 
Charleston , sc 



































































BOWLING, CAROL L. 
BOYCE, EL 51E C. 
BOYKIN, JOSEPH F. 
BOYTER MARTHA 0. 
BRADLEY, PATR1LIA CLARA 
BRANT Lt:Y, JUANITA GRANT 
BRAS W E LL , LA U K.A A • 
BR lOGES, KATHY S. 
BRITTAIN, bARdJ\,{A ANN 
BROOKER, VIRG!iH A ..... 
BROOKS, BEVER Lf 
BROWN, EL EANO K. S. 
BROWN, KATHRYN LORt:TTA 
BROWN, NANCY T. 
BRClo4N, SAKAH S. 
BRUCE, DENNIS 
BRYSON, REBECCA C. 
BRYSON, VERENA L 
BULLr ~RYR. 
BURDEN, MITZI .<.. 
BURGE., t~AN CY 
BURNS, FANNY P. 
BURTON, ANN HA-{:.)Y 
BURTS, MARIAN 
BURWELL, El.lWA Ku 
BUSH, JOAN F. 
BUTLER 1GRACE a. 
BUVlN GERt JAN 
BYERS, RUTH J. 
CALOW ELL, JAN t: 
CALOWELLr ROSSit: 
CALLAHAM BETTY E . 
CALLIS~, HELEN L . 
CAMBRE, C. J., JR. 
CAMP, MARY ANN 
CANTRELL, LAURA C JJYE l Q. 
CAPEHART, MRS ELIZAtlETH b 
CARTLEDGE LOUISA tl. 
CASE, FRANCES 1'\. 
CHAIT r WI LLlAM 
CHAPMAN, ANN t,. 
CHAPMAN, LlOREli~t J. 
CHAPPELL t SUS AN 
CHARLESTON COU:~TY LB I~AKY 
CHE:PESlUK, RUi'<ALO J. 
CHEROKEE COlJNTf ?uJL!C LI~ . 
CHi:STE:K COUNTY Ll8RARY 
CLARK, THELMA 
CLARK, WYNUHAM 
CLARKS~, SARArl "lULL 
CLAYTON, J. GL.:N 
CLEMSON U Nl VE t<.S ITY 
COCHRAN,ALICE '-i 
COEr LINDA 8. 
COKER r KATHY KtlE 
COLBU RNt f-KAN Ct: ~ L. 
COLLEGt: OF CH~~LcSTON 
COLUM 6 IA CULL E,,.: 
CONNELL, KAREN LINuSEY 
CONVERSE LULL E:.,E 
COo<., COL Et:N -.,. 
CADY, JEAN 
CANTRELL, JOAN A. 
-2-
513 CH A THAM ST . 
414 GILLSBROOK ROAD 
CLEMSON UNIV. LIBR ARY 
123 S. WARWICK RD . 
2637 RIVER DRIVf: 
114 POOLE LANE 
P. U. BOX 31n 
SUb JACKSON AVE. , W. 
ROUTE 2, BOX 18/. 
BOX 285 
138 BULL ST. APT.3 
dOX 183 
724 SETON ROAD 
7661 PINEHU~ST :T. 
17 KING CHARLES ROAD 
P. O. BOX 2409 
RT Y, 2u8 WILSON BRIDGE 
127 HOWeLL CIRCLE 
716 SURFS!Dt: URIVE 
ROUTE 8, BOX 451 
ROUTE 4 , BOX 610 
117 GREENBRIAR DRIVE 
13013 KATHWOOO OR. 
~B SCOTTISH ARMS 
102 W. SOUTH ST. 
P.O. BOX 368 
27 wiLDE:R STREET 
404 KING STREET 
2322G ~USEWOOD UR. 
A?T.3, 510 28 AI/ E., N. 
t:.OX 686 
1d30 ST. MICHAELS RD~ 
1520 ALPINE DRIVE 
3ROADMOUR APTS ~-h 
125 HEXHAM CIRCLE 
4 LADSON ST 
RT 1, BOX 39 
BOX 28552,FUR~AN UNIV. 
701 JANSEN AVE. 
33 Di:ER RUN LAN := 
30 KING STREET 
51o N. FOURTH ST. 
41 E CIRCLE AVE 
404 KING ST , MA~ION SQ 
1322 MCARTHUK 
300 E. KUTLEDGE AVE . 
MAIN & WYLII:. 
710 NORTHSIDE AVt. 
127 BURNETT DRIVE 
4339 CHICORA ST . 
~UKMAN UNIVERSIT Y LIBR ARY 
LIBRARY 
18 WOODclURN RD 
825 OLD FLORENC~ ~OA D 
14~0 StNATE ST. BOX 11 6o9 
ROUTE 3 , BOX 1o 
~03ERT SCOTT SM~LL L I 3 . 
J DK.AKE EDENS LIBRARY 
olO FAISON DRIVI:. 
GWATHM~Y LIBR ARY 
LlSWC:GO , S. C. 
6.514 Bryant Street , #1 
Route 1 , Box 46o 
AIK~N, SC 
LANCASTER , SC 
CLEMSON , SC 
GREENVILLE , SC 
COL UMR I A, S C 
CLEMSON, SC. 
CUUJM .H A, S C 
HAM 0 TON' sc 
HOPKINS, SC 
DENMARK, SC 
CHARLESTON , S C 
HEMINGWAY, SC 
COLUM11IA , SC 
CHARLESTON HEIGHTS, SC 
COL Ur•l!3 I A , SC 
SPARTAN'3URG , SC 
GREENWOOD , SC 
GREENVILLE , SC 
SURFSIDE BEACH , SC 
ANDER SON, SC 
YORK , SC 
GAFFNEY , SC 
CCJLLIM I:HA , SC 
CLINTON, S . C . 
UNIUN, SC 
GREENVILLF , SC 
SUM r E R , S. C • 
CHARLESTON, SC 
ROCK HILL , SC 
MYRTLE BEACH , SC 
0KANGE9URG , SC 
CULUMB I A, SC 
WEST COLUM'31 A, SC 
W COLUMB I A, SC 
IRMO, SC 
CHA~LESTON , SC 
RE:MdERT , SC 
GREENVILLt: , SC 
CAYCE , SC 
HlLTON HEAD I SLAND , SC 
CHA~L::S fON , SC 
S I:.N t:CA, SC 
GREI7NVILL'=r SC 
CHA RLES TON , SC 
ROCt<. HILL, SC 
GAFF-NeY , S. C. 
CHESTER, SC 
MARCON , S.C . 
SPARTANoURG , S.C. 
C 0 L LJM ~ I A , S C. 
GREE-NVILLE, SC 
CLEMSON , SC 
S 0 A I-~TANcURG, SC 
DARLINGTON, SC 
C 0 L liM 9 I A , S C 
CE:N TRAL , SC 
Cl-iA;{LF.STON, SC 
COLU"'IH A t SC 
COL~JM 'HA , SC 
SI> A .\TAN!3Ur\G, SC 
Myrtle Beach , SC 
Williamston, SC 
2 980 1 
297 20 
296 3 1 
296 09 
2 9201 
29 63 1 
2 92 30 
299 24 
290ol 
2 9 042 










2 9 7'+5 
2934 0 
29206 
29 3 25 
2 93 79 
296 D2 
2 9 1 50 










2 9 613 
2 9 0 33 
2 9 9 2 8 
2 <; 401 
296 7 8 
29607 
29 403 
29 7 3 0 
29340 
29 70 6 
29 '571 
29 3 02 
29206 
296 1 3 
29 6 3 1 







2 9 3 0 1 




COOPER, WI LL! A'1 C . 
COPSEY, RONA L U L . 
COTE, RIC HMW rJ . 
C..OVER, MRS . P[vGY 1i . 
COX , MARY !>UE 
CO X , MR.S . rHO :"'~S ~~ ., J~ . 
CKABTR tE , UR . J JHN rl ., J l{ . 
CRl\FT, MA oLE SC~Wr·li-'tR T 
CKAYTON, l:)t::TTY.., 
CREVISTO N , SUSAN 
CRUSS t J LJS=PH '~!>S.::LL , JK • 
CROSS, J U llA 6 . 
CKOSS, MARY R 
CROUCH, N . J OS!::->Hl!IJE 
CKOW LEY , L Uf::Y G. 
C U LB K E AT H , v I !\..., I N l A 
CUMF ER , NEll 
CUTH BE RT , EV!::LYN R . 
DACUS, ANN 
DAN I E L, !(!TTY L. . 
DAN I E LS, MARY ..... 'i . 
DA VID Sli'J , Mi\S. \Jf..NCY ,·l.: ADt:: .; 
0 A VI S , M R !> . F Ar\1 N lE ._, " c 
UAY1 NANCY .JANl: 
DE AN E , PAUL D U~ N c , J ~ • 
DE Ei\ t TE R K Y E L1l A tj t T rl 
DELONG , ED,..tARU J . 
DEKR l C~ , NIIU~1l 
Dl CK S ON , b.:.iC:L\ .<,.. rl . 
LHLTS, JULJITH .;:~;~t:: 
iJO LL, C..A I{ l.JL A N ' 
DON AT O, ANNE ~uSTt~ 
DO VE, H. PAUL , J~ . 
' DO ift RUB ! N E . 
DO WDY, OZ lt:: L. 
DO WI S , MR!:i . Wi-1. !> . 1 J...: . 
OO~HI N , M AJUE ~ . 
~~g~~k~~k~~~~r~Y, J~ . 
DK YD E N, D lliiALG '-'/ . 
OI{ YD EN, SHeRK[: :-iA .-'.~UN.:.TON 
DUtaS E, Bf\I:NUA '< • 
DUGGAN, MkS . L"- .~O L C.O~:r-. 
DUNCAN, Lt::.,TI: k :: . 
DUNN, CATHY H . 
DURANT EL 1LA3 ='i'i 
t:uGE , bAR :.>AKA J 
EHR.H ARuT , MARl>HH:T 'tl . 
E:LK I N S THELMA 
EL LI S ,' JANt:.T L. 
EL LI S , VERA A. 
t: L Ll S 0 I~. Nt\ S • /· K A f\J '~:: S J • 
EPTI N G, THcKE~t.. 
ERSK I Nt COLU:Gc: i...L.i ,{A,{Y 
EV ANS, AL VlN 
EVANS, ANN Y. 
EVArT, JAY CA LV H.l 
!:V ATT, MA RTHA :,. 
ElcLL'> t-1A RGAR.ET -1 . 
F ARR , f>EA r\L A . 
FEELY, C L A1<.A :>\At 
CROUT , MICHELLE LEE 
o . o. sox 42 
bOX oll~8 
-3-
101 HERITAGE Ct F~ CLE 
KUBT . MULDROW COOPER LIB . 
jlo W. STONE AV E . 
~ 1 5 N MAIN 
rURMAN UN I VERSITY 
2145 OAK STREET 
4801 DEVEREAUX ~DAD 
110 wi U: Y ST 
ou8 SALUDA AVENUE 
Z7 HENDERSON AVENUE 
o 0 8 SA L UD A A V E • 
b2~ FERMATA PL . SW 
1701 SKYLYN DKIVE 
BOX 148 
746-A MARYLAND ~TREET 
50 2 N . r~A IN ST . 
305 I:AS r A AVE . 
~17 HAMPTON HILL RD . 
HA I{ TSV I LLE MEt_, . Ll~ RAR Y 
1267 CHRISTOPHER CIR . 
P . U . BUX 848 
3210 DUNCAN ST. 
l44b Gut: , N. w. 
272D FLEMING RO~U 
226 t\ANDALL STRfET 
172'7 PEARLOTT Sf 
CH.:~TERFIELlrMARL . TECH . 
2-E MCDANIEL HGTS. CONDOS 
18 oERRYHILL DRIVe 
lo00 OU~ES 80ULtVARD 
KOUfE 2 , BOX 32~-AA 
loll HULLYWUOD GRI VE 
P. (J. BOX 1 091 
322 w. PINE ST. 
3012 MANCHE!>TER RD. 
19 1 5 RACE PAl H AVE 
p. 0 . 8 ox 1 0 0 1 
507 SPRUCE STRE~r 
~U7 SPRUCE STRElT 
KDUIE 2, CENTURY HILLS 
l101 WOUDMEKE D~IVE 
21 PEBBLE CkEEK RU . 
313 SPKlNG ~ARK DKlVE 
1'.-0o COLUi'ISIA C1 1LLEGc DR. 
Rourt: 1, aox 341 
22..7 LAW~ND 0~. 
i604 CAMERON BLVD. 
oE AuFOKT AR~S A~TS 40 
221-A WEST OU~ST AV~. 
7~2. MYRfLE OR . 
12..~ 13ULL STKEET 
l DEPOT STReET 
=.,()j ::.OUTH MAIN ~ TREET 
2145 MONTCLAIR ~K . 
~UUTc l, 50X 53~ 
~-,a x o4 
vo tW X 464 
ROUTE 4, 30X 26" 
12:., UDUuLAS ST . 
2122 Fairlamb Avenue 
LAU;{ENS, SC 
GREt:NVlllc, SC 
MT. PL~ASANT, SC 
CLE '·1SON, SC 
G ~ E I::N V I L L E , S C.. 
WOO rJRUF~ , SC 
GKEt:NVILL': , SC 
CCL JI~ ·J It, , SC 
C 0 L Ut-I :l I t, , S C 
Gk.E tr~ ·10 ) D, SC 
CfJL\JMBIA, SC 
GkEcNVILL'::, SC 
CfJLU~1o !A, SS 
AIK 1:N , :>C 
S D A J-:T AN " lUr~G, SC 
PLU ~·1 3R:\NCH, SC 
COLJM3IA, SC 
SU"' Tt: ;<, SC 
l:AS LEY , SC 
C:JLUi-1 ·3IA , SC 
HARJ'SVILL r: , SC 
RUC :<. HILL , SC 
LAM AR , SC 
COLUI-1:.\IA, SC 
OK.A :-.JGEBUR(, , SS 
CHA I{ LEST ON , sc 
GkE tN vi LL t , SC 
CHA .{LESTOIIJ, SC 
Ct1E ., AW , SC 
GKE cNV ILL t: , SC 
COLUMf1IA, SC 
IS L '::' OF ;:> /, L MS 1 SC 
MAR iON, SC 
ClJLJ"''~IA, SC 




L I: XLN~T U"J , ')C 
ALL .:NI1ALr_: , SC 
ALL d JDALE , SC 
PI:NJLt:TJN, :.;c 
CUL\JMi3111, S.C. 
I KM') , SC 
AND ·.:RSON , SC. 
COLU\Ijl,.., SC 
\-I GOJRUFh S C 
CLlL :)."13 I'" sc 
l !>Lc: ij>= PAU1S, SC 
PUR T 1-i..OYAL , S.C . 
GC(E tN 1.WuO, SC 
KUC <. '-!ILL, SC 
C'iM~LE.STCJN, SC 
out: w::sr, sc 
C.UL UMJ IA, SC 
RiJC ~ HILL , SC 
CENTRAL, SC 
Ci:N fRAL, SC 
DUNCAN, SC 
UN! :JN , SC 
















































2 9 3 !18 
29210 


















FERBER, PAMELA GlBi3.':) 
F I ELL> S , J ANN I E ;; 
FIELDS 1 P A TT I 1-'. 
FLEMING, PATR lCI A ~. 
FOGLEMAN 1 MARQU~~ITc F. 
FORAN, EL llAB El H B 
FORBES WANLJA L. 
FORO, CAR MEN rl. 
FOSTER, ALlCE iiJ 
FOSTER, ELOIS ;-!. 
FOSTER, MILDRE..l T 
FRAMPTLN, G. Cri.E IGHTON 
FRANCIS MARION COLLEGE 
FREEMAN, JANE L 
FREEMAN, LARRY S 
F R 1T Z , W Rl CHAt{ 0 
FURMAN UN IYER Sl TY 
GABLE, SARAH A. 
GADSDEN, ERNE5fiNE w 
GAINES, CAROL 
GARON ERr JANt l: . 
C.ARVI N LOUISE J. 
GATT IN, L l:f<.OY i'\. 
GAUZENS, JOANNE G. 
GECKLEr JUSTIN:: C 
GILBERT, ~USAN d. 
Gl LSON, THOMAS 
GISSENOANNt:R 1 CASSAND~A S . 
GIVENS MARGARE:f 
GLADST10NEr J. rRAN~ 
GOODALE:, SARAH WlLDER 
GORDON, ELOISE JOWLAN 
GORDON, WlLLIA:·1 d . 
G R EE N , L E S LI E :, rl E K IDA N 
GREENBI::RG, ALA~ M. 
GREENVILLE CC.h.N T Y LU R.AH 
GREENVILLE TEGH o\llCAL CuLLEuE 
GREGG, MRS. J.C. 
GRIESE. NANCY C. 
GRIFF 1 N, JANE ·J 
GRIFF IN, MARY t' . 
GRIFFIN, MkS. t-=AYt: f. 
GRlMESr ALBERT.:. T 
GWINN , C L AUCJI .- ,., • 
HACK, /'IRS. 81 LLI f: :;. 
HA(,ENt JEANNE Uo 
HALTIW~GER, ANNtl. 
HAM 1 J E~SI E G. 
HAMMONO, SARAH C. 
HANENiHRG, SAMuEL 
HANNA, PE!.NY 
HAKDIN, SUt. HU;-.T 
HAKE, ANN T. 
HAKPER UE:LL S. 
HAKRl S, M AUiU t:J\J 
HARRIS, MK!;). A:;NE IJ . 
HARRIS, MRS. ~1\t{ AH 
HARRIS~, JAMb...,., J~. 
GOODMAN, LOIS J. 
-4-
5003 WOFFORD AVE. 
ROUTE 3, WHITMIRE HIGHWAY 
125 BRUSH BOULEVARD 
18 32 T AI:)ORWOOD t.IRCLE 
10-C RUTLEDGE AVENUe 
BOX 35 
706 WOODLAWN AVE. W. 
1336 SINKLER RD. 
ROUTE l, BOX 622 
401D SHELL POINT RD. 
531 COTTON DR 
19 NURTrlWAY DRIVE 
125 N. LOGAN ST. 
1o ORANGE STREET 
SERIALS DEPARTMENT 
BELMONT AS~EY COLLEGE 
P.O. BOX 4796 
4201 N. MAIN STREET 
LIBRARY 
114 C H R IS T 0 PH E R S T. 
K.T 3, BOX 99 
40 6 NOR T'H BROAD STREET 
116 SOUTH GREGG STREET 
1 5 0 7 1 2 TH ST. 
109 CHILLINGHAM CQURT 
ROUTE 2 
303 SOUTHWOOD OR 
529-G SOUTH EDISTO DRIVE 
21 AUBUK.N Sl. 
110 OTTER TRAIL 
22 2 JOHNSTON S T 
107 HART STKEET 
127 UNION 
2731 WHE:AT ST. 
l7:H WHEAT ST. 
16ld ENOREE AVENU~ 
29 2-8 FLEMING rw. 
300 CD LLEGE ST 
LEAKNING RESOURCE CENTER 
ROUT~ 3, BOX zg, 
13tJX 1452 
l30X o9 1 
BOX 1652. 
P 0 BOX 30 5 
D • 0. B 0 X 1 0 84 
66 t<.OUNu POND RD. 
lilJX 1008 
112 HI GHL AND DRIVE 
oOu LAI:3KUC E LANf-
3515 W!LMOT AVE. 
i<UU fE 7 
250U HERMITAGE RD . 
42 dRIGHTON CIRCLE 
i\ T. 2, BOX 293 C 
l37 LANLJER ST. 
110 HARPER ST. 
2 FINLEY EA!':.T 
l24S WINCHESTER OR. 
411 ELDORADO CT 
828 RUTLEDGE ST. 
100 MARTIN STREEIT 
COLUMBIA, SC 
UNION, SC 
GOOSE CREEK, SC 
CHARLESTON, SC 
CHARLESTON, SC 
MONCKS COt{NER, SC 










GRE ENVILL•:: , S G-
COLUMIH A , SC 
GREENVILLE, S.C. 
CULUMSIA, S.C. 






COLUMt3IA, S C 
FLO!{ENCE, SC 
Gt~EENVILLE:, S.C. 
W • COL U M 13 I A , S C 
R UU, HILL , S C 
UNI UN, SC 
CAM DEN , SC 
COLUM3IA, SC 
COLUM'31A, SC 
COL UM13I A, SC 
CHA~LESTON, S.C. 
GREF.NVILL>: , SC 
G~E r:NV ILL E , S C 
F LO;~ENCE, sr 
SPA ,{TAN!3UK.G , SC 
LEf: SVILLE , S C 
COLUMB 1 A, SC 
LAMAR, S C 
GR.E.:NVILLF::, SC 
GREi:NVILLJ::, S C 
HILTON HEAD ISLANO, S.C. 
UNI LJN , SC 




CHARLES TON, SC 
COL LIMB I A, S C 
GRE E.NwOUD , SC 
HON~A PAT~, SC 
CLE :-1SON , SC 
CHARLES TON, SC 
COLUMBIA, SC 































































HARRI Sl)\J, SUS A:~ S. 
HARTER, MAf{ Y J tSSICA 
HAK.WO OD, KAY ;-:. 
HASKELL, ANN A rl . 
HAVENER, W. M l l.HAcL 
HAWKINS, DR. V. R . 
HAYES, JUNE T 
HAYNES, MARG A R':T 
HEFFINt..TON, CA .. \L 0. 
HE lTING, ..JOHN " " 
HELGER~N, MIS::. AN I-.; CAr.. LT Ui J 
HEMINGWAY t i"\A T dE u. 
HENDRICK, CARLANNA L. 
HENRI CHt SHAR U\1 a . 
HENRY t HA fJPY 
HERRON, MM~GI E E.: 
HE THE R lNG TON, ·"iAK Y L 
HIATT, JOAOA P. 
H I T E , FR A N C I S S , J ti. 
HI X,MARTHA B. 
HOBEIKA,G EORGE LEE: 
HODGE t FAUSTE t.,\J A . 
HOLDERFIELD , LINl.,A d . 
HOLLAND, ALL EE:.Jc 
HOLLER, SULANNc 2 
HOLLEY, CAr<.O L Y\l oE:TH ,{ . 
HO LMES, E UlTH r·~ c Y •'JJL J!:. 
HOLSINGER, R.E o:::.C..:.A AN •'l 
HUUO, KATE W. 
HOTCHKISS, UEcut~.AH 
HUBBARU, EVELYN A· 
HUCKS, HERbeRT, Jr{. 
HUFF, MARGA~ET (JOJ 
HUFF, ROSE. :'-lA ti.l c 
HULME, Ml L 0~::0 
HUSMAN, SU!:.AN t L!LAdf.T ri 
HUTCH INS, BET fY S . 
HUX , ROGER 
HYORI CK, t:VEL YN :3 . 
lGLAUEr{, CARU L 
I NAB I N H T , E • L • 
!RUNS, JOY t P r:.iL.E 
JAHES, FKAM 
JAMES, MRS LJENlSE 
J Al11 SON, ANN I :: A . 
JA::.EK, ELAINE: 1. 
JeNKIN~, BARi3A.-lA wiLLl,.,.1::. 
JENNIN.,S, wiLLiA M ·-· 
JETER, MARGt..K.f: f 
JOHNSON, J AMeS 1 . , J~ . 
JOHN S ON, ..JUU t. ;"\ . 
J01~S ON, MAK.G A . .:.:: f 
JOHNSON, MlNN! t i'1 . 
JOHNS ON, STEVE 
JONES, DO kuTH i r<. . 
JONES, JO StPH IN~ N =1 L 
JORDAN HE L t:N L. 
JOSEPH 1 RUl1C'<A-S UUfl~ 1 . ~L. . 
KAi:lLE R1 AN Nt W • 
KAUER t ERMIN I A U 
KAwAR, HAR: ~ I E T 
-5-
118 WILDWOOD DRIVE 
P.O. BOX 12't 
RMH MEUICAL LI BRARY 
P.O. BOX 57 
l't37 TtiUR DRIVE 
60 5 E . MAl N 
3082 LAKELAND DRIVE 
109 PIN E HAVEN 
l37 RE TA 
l l0 5 HERTFORD DKIV~ 
313 PELHAM K.OAD 
221~ PEACHTREE ~T . 
~14 IRIS DRIVE 
f<OUTE 1, dOX 41 
38 19 TKtNHOLM RU . 
SENATE ~LAZA, A ~T . 6-C 
LU<tu SOMERSE T ClRCLE 
509 TRYON SI"REEf 
2515 RAINBOW DR . 
BO X j 74 
'tlO LAFAYETTE CIRr.LE 
l GENOA COU RT 
538 SH AUOW3~0UK D~IVE 
501 NOTTINGHAM ~0 . 
840-A LUCAS ST 
200 CAVALIER OR., APT.9~ 
P 0 BOX 11341 
2 1 21 MORNINGLO LANE 
b02 l/2 FRONT STReET 
120~ FAIRVIEW DR IVE 
9<t5 GOFt= AVENUE 
BOX 519 3 
111 DANTZLER ST REET 
KT J , BUX <t09 
d-A-3 MY~DN MAN0R APTS. 
KOUTE .;, BOX 54 
2201 PLATT SP~ING ROAD 
6 2 0 l<. IN G S TREE T 
l? OS SHIAN Ef: DK. 
ol2 CLEM tNT A. VE. , .~ 1 
172~ CHARL~~TDN H~ Y. 
i<lJUTE 3 , BOX 4o? 
214 CATHERINE ST . 
P 0 50X 279 
127? GOFF N . E . 
331 N. ~EAOGW QR . 
?ALI'lt:TrO PL, APT J-2 
~000 COURTNEY RGAD 
KT . 1, aox 261 
100 RUU~ T RUAD 
USC SCH . OF MEDICIN~ LIB . 
P. O. BOX l 79 
~'l't SHAlJOWLAWN L·R. . 
116 CLAo{f:NDON D1UVE 
oti l LORRAINt DR. 
111 QUEEN ST. 
j0 1U AKCADIA RO~D 
tiOX 215o8 
MEDIC AL UNIV. OF S. C. 
10 1 3 wHtELE R DR1VE 
1UO ? EDGEWO OD DK 
\o/AL TER13 CJRO , SC 
FAIR.FAX, SC 
C 0 L UM '3 I A , S • C • 
DENMARK, SC 
COL UM~ I A, S C 
UN! UN, ~C 
ROCI< YILL, S C 
Lt>U RENS , SC 
CONwA Y, S.C . 
C G L UM S I .\ , S C 
Gl{E cNVILL F. , S . C. 
GEORGETOWN, SC 
FL0 1{ ENC c , SC 
VARNVILL E, ~.C 
C 0 L oJM '3 I A , S C 
C 0 L UM 3 I A , S C 
CrlA i.: LE'STON, SC 
GRE ::R , SC 
WEST COLU~3 1A, S C 
TAYLO:<.S, ~C 
FLQ l{ ENCf, SC 
CHA i{LfSlO~J, SC 
Cul JMt3 lA, SC 
COLUM3IA, S.C . 
ROC'< HILL, SC 
GREf.NVILLE, SC 
COLUMBIA, S C 
COLUM BIA, SC 
G E 0 ;{ G E T m.JN , S C. 
CO L UM tj I A , S • C • 
ORANGEBUR(;, SC 
SPAr\TAN3U RG , ~C 
ST. MATTHEWS, SC 
JO~NS ISLAND, S C 
CCJLUM~IA, SC 
Lt:XlNGTON, SC 
WEST COLIJ'~ 3 IA, SC 
FLDkE1\IC E. , SC 
WE:S T COLU '1d lA, SC 
CHARLOTTE, ~~C 
WEST COLU~1 IA, S. C. 
NEW ,\ERRY , SC 
UNION , SC 
DARLINGTON, S C 
ORAfiiGcBURC , SC 
MANNING, SC 
OP.A NGE B Ul:l. G, SC 
CllLIJMdiA, SC 
UN I C.N, SC 
HUP K INS, SC 
CiJL .JM:3l A , SC 
YOR .<, SC. 
Or<A\JGtSIJK. G, SC 
CLE ~1SU~ , ::.C 
N. ,_,U i~USTA , SC 
CHA I{LESTO"l , sc 
C lJ L UM •31 A , S C 
GKEcN .)BCR!I , NC 
CHM~LtSTON , SC 
A I K t:N , :, • C • 












































2 9 5 :;2 



















KAZt IRENE VIVlAN 
KELLANIJ, J OHN LAURt:NC c 
KELLEY-PAU.,ER, GLORIA ANi\1 
KELLEY, JACQUC: ... YN Y. 
KILROY, EDWAR;) A. 
K I NG , ANN A D A V 1 S 
KNOWLES, SAND KA K . 
KOtLEWYN , ARIE C. 
KOENIG, DANIEL D . 
KOSTER, C UES MJ:-.l 0 
LA~KEY MAURIN~ H. 
LAFAVE, CAK.Y D. 
LANCASTER COUNTY ll gR td Y 
LANDE R1 SA kAH S. 
LANDER~, MAK.G AKET 1 
LANDRUM, JOHN ,; • 
LANGE, EllZAl3Efrl AN~~ 
LANGE, R THOMAS 
LANGSTON, WILllAr-1 c. , J ;.( 
LAUREN~ COUNTY LIB,\.AR.f 
LAW, AILEEN ( Ll 3i3 '() 
LAWRENCE, THOM.:.S i\ 
LEONARD, MICHAt::L K. . 
LEONAR u , VICKI :J. 
LESESNE, MRS. ANNE D. 
LESSE R, CHARL t.> 
LEwiS, MARTHA 
LEWIS, MR!). CATrlt:Klf~E · i· 
LEXIN GlON CO CI;{CULA r li.JG L1!3 
LIGON, JE: AN C. 
LIMES Tl.l\IE COL LtGE 
LlNCOVE, DAVID ALAN 
LINTON, RE:t3ECC ·"' Ai\I N 
LITTLE, ELDYCt: ~o/. 
L 1 TTL E , F LOR E 1-.Jl. >= K L'li A I 'I 
LLOYD, LT.CO. nA~K~N ~ . 
LOl>AN , MA k Y P • 
LONG, CAROLYN 
LOIJ'.JEY, NANCY ~ 
LUCAS, Ll NOA Su~ 
L Y ~, OA V lU A • , 1 V 
MAHAF F t:Y1 Jt:NN h : t3 . 
MANNlNL., WELLI'J.., TON i"1., J rl . 
MANSON, MRS 0 M IlJ F 
MA-KBL E, F kEDE f<.l C :-1. 
MARC! L, THUMA S 
MARSHALL, CHARLJTl;: 
MARSHALL, i-1IS!:i r~AN::.O r~ v. 
MARTIN, MRS. 5dT Y 
MARTIN, M R~. ::.t\LLEY a . 
MARTIN, NEAL A. 
MAKTlN, RACHELS. 
MARTIN, R USET TA 
MASON, JANE W. 
MASON, MAIUHA l.liN'tlluDlc 
MAYER, RUTH R. 
MAYER, TH t.LMA r{ . 
MAZUR, MA kJOR 11:: A 
MCAFEE, MARY L . 
MC tiR I 0 f:, ANN I !: 
MCCALL, W lLLI A·'1 :<::: ,..,v ':. S 
KLINGENHAGAN, ANN C. 
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2307 BREVARD ~D. 
SHORECREST DRIV~, APT . 11 
89 01 E. NATIONS FORO ROAD 
ROUTE l, !30X 20 
526 ROBIN DRIVE 
2833 SHEFFIELD RD. 
25-C CUUNTRY CLUB APTS . 
NEWBERRY COLLEG E 
l3F THE VILLAS 
205 BROAD STREET 
l5b TWO NOTCH RU . 
1~1~ HAYNSWORTH ~OAD 
313 S WHITE ST 
217 RIG GS OR. 
P 0 BO X 531 
BOX 11469 
182.~ SENATE ST. 
342.~ WILMOT 
120 GANN DRIVE 
32 1 S. HARPER ST. 
ol 3 4 POPLARIDGE ROAD 
2207 WADE HAM~TuN BLVD 
1237 WISTERIA ROAD 
RT. 5 -BOX 107 
BOX 4o4 
P.O. BOX 11,669 
M-4 RI VERHILL APTS 
1008 5TH AVENUE 
oO X 187 
327 SPRINGWOOD kD. 
A.J. EA5TWOOD LIBRARY 
1605 OVt:RHILL ROAD 
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTQN 
RT . 3, BO X 220 
KT .L, bOX 109 
112 TlMjERLAKE DR . 
123 N. Kld AUT RU. 
106 N. EMILY OR. 
1707 FOREST DR 
28D WOUUMER~ APTS. 
107"7 MEADOWLARK Or{. 
1710 DOMINICK AVE . 
P.O . BOX 5445 
flKOVIDENCE RD 
123 CHANTICLEER CT. 
305 s. GREGG 
3130 KERSHAW ST REET 
20B A PARK AVENU ~ 
4ti COVENTRY LANE 
300~ LARKSPUR RD . 
3009 W. LARKSPU K RD . 
FuRMAN UNIV. Ll lR ARY 
G>. o. 8 ox 10367 
6150 C RABT RE::E 
3<t44 KEENAN DR. 
P . a. Box 5 73 
1050 RIDGE ROAD 
66 51 F OR.MOSA DR. 
62.~ EAS fER 
ROUTE 1, BOX 287F 
p u so x 788 
)48 HARROW DRIVE 
CHARLESTON , SC 
CLHIS ON , SC 




AND ERSON , SC 
NEW BERRY, SC 
GR E ENI-10 00 , SC 
CHA I-<.LESTON , S C 
AIK f N1 SC 
COL UM 13 I A, S • C • 
LAN CASTER, SC 
CLE MSON , SC 




OARLINGTOt~ , S C 
LAURENS, SC 
COLUMBIA, SC 
GRE ENVILL E, SC 
CHA ;{LES TO N, S C 
GREER , SC 
MAN NING, SC 
COLUM3 IA, SC 
COLUM'H A1 SC 
CONWAY , SC 
BAHS 3URG , SC 
COLUMi.llA, SC 
GAFFNEY, S . C. 
COLUMBIA, SC 
CHA RLESTON , S C 
HE~HNGWAY r SC 
JON i: SVlLL E, S . C . 
FLORENCE: , S . C . 
BE AUF OR T, SC 
LAK E CITY, S . C . 
CAM iJEN , S C 
COL:.JM 3 IA , S C 
ROCK HILL, S.C . 
NEW ~ ERRY , SC 
SPA RTAN SURG, SC 
LAMAR, S C 
c H A i~ Lor r E , N. c • 
CULU~ !HA , SC 
COL UMf\ I A, SC 
HARJSVILLE, SC 
GKEt:NVILLE, SC 
FLO REN CE, SC 
FLO RENCE, SC 
GREENVILL::, SC 
CHA RLESTON, SC 
COLUMd iA , SC 
COLUM BIA , SC 
MOUNT PLEASAN T, SC 
RuCr<. HILL , SC 
CULUW3IA, SC 
C U L UM I:! I A , S • C • 
LATTA, S . C. 
H AR T S VILLE, S C 
COWMBIA , SC 
29 4 07 
29631 
28210 



















29 4 07 
29 6 51 
29 102 
29 2 11 








2 9 3 53 
29 501 
2 9 9 02 







2 8 21 4 
2920 5 
29 205 
2 95 50 
2 9 6 09 
29501 
29 501 
2 96 13 
29 411 









MCCLAM, MAUD SANDlt=t'K 
MCCORD, M AKY '-'• 
MCCOR 0, SUSAN 
MCGR ANN, JUAN 
MC E.A C H l::RN , VI kG IN Ll S • 
MCIN \1 ILLE, LOIS A. 
MCIVER , MINN A '-1 
MCKAY, JULIUS tl., JR. 
MCKEOWN , SUSIE' N. 
MCMAH AN J 6'\IN l E: J 
MCMAS T l:R, SAR Arl D. 
MC?HERSON , ATHA T. 
MCQUEEN, REBECCA H. 
MCWIL LAN, DAVlU C. 
Ml:LJIC AL UN-IV lF S l. 
MESERVEY, K:JSEMA:<.ic N. 
MESSINEO , ANTHJNY 
MIUDLE TDN, ANNi:: :<. . 
M I UD L E TON , E> E R.\ I C t: d • 
MIKE LL, JESSie 
Ml LES , DO NALO ..J 
MILLER , ANIII 
M I LL E R , L 0 I S G 
MI LLS , RO t:iiN «. 
Ml MS, NANCY 
HITLIN, LAU•{ANCc "- • 
MUBLE Y, B UFOK...; 
MOLTKE-HANSt:N, JAV lO 
MOURE, CH Ai<.Ll t: L, J ;~ 
MOURE, MRS JUA1'J l f A 
MOKG AN, L H<OA t: LLt:N 
MOK.GAN, MAKY L. 
MURKOW, J LAW k.:.:'JC.E 
MOTLEY, GU)K!A G 
MUUSSATOS , 1-IAtHeiA ;,NI\J 
MUND Y HAR Y ALICe 
MUK.R , l KEN NCTH ·' !.\ Y 
MUKTH A 1 TH EU-IA :5 . 
MYt::-R S, CLAUDIA d . 
MYER S, NA O.JII C. 
NANCE, DONNA J.::AN 
NEEUHAM, GEORGL r~ 
NELSON, CAROL :1. 
NELSON, I Lt:N E 
NEW , SUZANNE H. 
NEwB E RKY C.OLL EG ': LII:lR A,<,Y 
NOLEN, J. HAN, 
NOLTE, ALI Cl: 1 • 
NOI{THINGTUN, t: ... I ZA.1U>i AN~ 
NORTON, SAK.AH ~\ . 
0BERMA N-5DKDKA, Ct:~ lS ~ 
OCONEE COUNTY '- l :j K ;, ;~ Y 
OLlNG EK, E:lll A::'t: TH b . 
ON LEY, BE TTY ~ . 
DK ANGE bURG COU ·4fY Lib<{,\•{'f 
OTTE N, JA Mt:S T. 
OWENS, MRS. Gt:-<TRlJ ;Jc u. 
OW INGS, MAK.Y A· 
PA U1ER, ElHEL .·.UTH 
P A LM E TT 0 C EN f d 
PAK.HA M, J UOIT H ':. 
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R T • 1 , B OX 1 5 3 
133 SHEFFIELD RD. 
1o00 SENATE STRtET 
272"1 STAR DR. 
205 MARINERS ROW 
23 WlLLOWBANK OR. 
FRANCIS MARION COL LEGE 
1340 BULL STREET 
965 CHERRY RD . 
PO BOX 517 
ROUfE 1, BOX ?.7~-c 
P.O. BOX 1611 
RT . 4, SOX 29 
MAP LIBRARY -USC 
LI BrtAR Y 
101~ CAMPBELL STR EET 
300 COLLEGE STR~Ef 
P . O. r30;< 11469 
dOX l8b8 
1395 SI~ LY KD., N.E . 
220 NID~AY OR. 
DARLINGTON COUNTY LIB~ARY 
Rf l, BOX 26-C 
U.S.C. LAW LIBRARY 
:30X 41:> 8 
118 HILLCREST AVE 
3071 HUNTINGTON OR. 
::; .c. HI5TORICAL SOCIETY 
1005 NU~TH MAIN STREET 
4507 80-<WOOD ST 
207 UEtCHWOUD DRIVE 
1421 SHlRLEY ST. APT 10 
3BA MILL STREET 
f> 0 BOX 681 
30 ll H !CKURY ST 
12.0 >'IOO DV IEW OR 
R T. ~, BOX S3 
29 CLE MSUN DR. 
KT.<t , tmX '+14 
ROUft: ~ , BOX 269A 
<tOO HlLLCRE~T AVf~UE 
i400 ETIWAN AVE., D-3 
539 US HIGHWAf 2 7 ~ 
2 4 0 1:: PARK DR 1 V E 
? .0. BOX 872 
SO)( 40 9 
P. 0. B UX 11469 
31~1 LAKE FURESf DR .A PT 5 
ROUrE 3, BOX l e 
l7A COMING ~TRE tT 
501 W. SOUTH BR GAD ST. 
ROUTE 4, 8 OX lEU 
· o70~ LAKE ARCADIA LANE 
o. o. URAWEK 13h7 
100 S l~CHWOUD DKIVE 
o05 CAK.N ST. 
400 GK.t:tNL AWN RD., N-2 
P U BOX 424 
S. C. VUC. ReHAB. DEPT. 
10~ CROWNDALE D~IVE 
SCRANTON, S.C . 
GREENWOOD, SC 
C 0 L UM B I A , S • C • 
CHA .-<LESTON, SC 
CCJL UM3 I At SC 
GEO '{GE f O'..JN , .S.C. 
FLO t'.ENCE , SC 
COLUMBIA , SC 
ROC t<. HI LL, SC 





CHA ;<.LEST ON, SC 
C.AM 8 EN, SC 
Gk.EENVILLC:, SC 





MURRELLS INLET, S C 
COLUMBIA, S.C. 
EDGeFIELD, ~C 
ROCK H!Llt SC 
SPAKTANI1URG, SC 
CHA f~LESTON, SC 
SUM T E:t<., S C 
MYRTLE P; EACH, S C 
SPA..ZTAN:3U i{G, S.C. 
CtJLIJMbiA, S.C. 
l1~M .L.N , S .C. 
C'-IE '·:A'J>/, S C 
BUR roN, S C 
LAU i{ f'\JS, SC 
St,:Nl:CA, SC 
AI:<.i: N, SC 
GRE <: N•-JOOD, S.C. 
CDLUM c"ll A, SC 
C 0 L :JM 3 I A, S • C • 
CHA RLESTON, S C 
HIL fO i'J HEAD IS., SC 
SPA~TAN 5 U\G , S. C. 
GRE ENVILLE, SC 
NEW 3ER.RY , SC 
FLORENC F , SC 
COL UMS I A, SC 
AUGUSTA GA 




ClJL.JM IHA, SC 
ORANG ::CBURG , SC 
UNiuN, SC 
WALrE~BU~O, S.C . 
COLU'~ ·:l!A., S.C. 
CDN>"'Af, S C 
FLO i~.ENCE, SC 
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PARIS, M T 
PARR ELIZA M. 
PARRiSH, HELEN A. 
PATRICK, JOEL 
PATRICK, STEPH~N 
PATIERSON, ANN ELILAat:lH 
PAL.l.r PAULA F. 
PAUTZ, MARTIN k. 
PAYNTER, DAVID M 
PEARSON, UR. L.=NNAk.r 
PEARSON, MRS. NANC Y 
PHILLIPS, C.ILbt:::KT M 
PHILLIPS, JAN1t:: 
PHILLIPS, JULIAN~E 
PIEDMONT TECH LJL L t:GE LIBRARY 
PIERCE, YVETTe H. 
PI ERS ON 1 J ACQU ELINE 
PITZER, JOHN i.!lLLWJR.TH 
PITZER, LAURA f'LEMlNG 
PLEXICO~ELIZA BtTH 
PLYLER, DORIS E. 
PONSARu, !>USAN H. 
POPE, ELSP t:TH 
PRESBYTERIAN CwLLt:G~ 
PR I:SS EAU, JANE T. 
PR lNE , S T l:.PHE N 
PROCTOR, I:. LIZ ACCT H AN N~ 
PUGH, ELIZAbETH L. 
PUKL, JOSEPH M.I.CHAC:L, J R. 
PU rNE Y, M AtU E -LOLliS:: 
RAGIN, NANCY i~l LLI ~ 
RAMSEY, ELIZABETH ANN 
RAMSEY, ELOISE P. 
RAMSEY, MRS. Ttit:LMA S. 
RAWLINSON, AL F~E D 
RAWLINSON, HE L~.\l ANN 
REAMES, J • M1 TCHt:LL 
REDMONU, JENN It: ~H.:MAHAN 
REUSLOB, MONETlt. E. 
R E EO E R , N AN C. Y ? • 
REEPr MRS ALLt:;'JE 
REEVES, DRUCILi .. A G 
REIMER, MAKY !>rEFFAN 
RETTEW, DELIA ..;. 
RH IN E HARD T, M R~ W A 
RHYNEr BETTY J eAN 
RICHARDSON, LAJRA ANN 
RICHARUSON, MAi\Glt ANT:JINI:fTE 
RICHLAND l.GUN Tl' P U j ll C L I c\ . 
RICHLAND ME:M. :1~ !:.P l TAL li tj f\AK Y 
R lOGE 
1 
DAV Y-JU S. 
RIDGELLt MRS. ~~AN~ES n . 
RIDGEWAY1 PATR lCI A :'I . R 0 oE R T !>, !) US A N I ~ A t..l S 
t-tOBER TSON, L. :"\ATHLcEN 
ROt:llNSll'l, MKS. Ll.JU1SA ~. 
ROGAN, NANCY S. 
ROGtR S, MRS. t:L .. ..,A 
ROLLERSON, OE::I ~'} :{AH ..-:-.JN 
KOSS, CLA UlJIN t: ::,. 
RUFF, EVELYN F. 
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PO DRAWER C 
RT 4, BOX 19 
100 WILSON STREET 
715 NEW STREET 
110 HALLCOX STRE-ET 
943 1/2 MARSHALL ST . 
28 53 RILEY NE 
226 LAKE FAIRFI ELD DRI Vf 
319 SOUTH IRBY STRE~T 
PKESBYTERIAN COLLEGe 
115 S. HERMITAGE RD 
ROUTE 9 , DAVIDSDN RD . 
7340 PARKVIEW STREET 
230 SUMMERLEA DRIVE 
P.O. DRAWER 1467 
1755 NORWOOu LANE 
15b WYNNSUM TRAIL 
109 HIGHLAND OR. 
109 HIGHLAND DR. 
726 CRESr ST. 
309 oLACK F~IAR~ KDAD 
13? SUNNY VISTA OR. 
~004 CLOVERFIELD DRIVE 
THOMASUN LIBRARY 
lHOMASON LlURARY 
bOO STATE ST., APT. 259 
427-b SOUTH FAI K VIEW EXT . 
141~ SUNBURY LANE 
3525 BRUNTE ROAD 
'+79 WADE HAMPTON DR. 
lo5o HEATHERHILL 
K.OUTE 2, BOX 141-C 
150 ?> CHURCH ST. 
505 TANYARO ST . 
131o GUIGNAKD AVE . 
1316 GUlGNARD AVE. 
BOX 3851 
207 UANTZLER ST #2 
P.O. DRAWER 696 
134 W. IDLEWOOD CR. . 
HARfSVILLE MEM. LIBRARY 
1~00 BRADLEY DRI VE 
73 WOOUVALE AVENUt: 
ROUTE 9 , DAVIDS ON RD. 
SENATE PLAZA 10-G 
113 ESCAMBIA AV ENUE 
l0b5-C AYLESFDR~ PL . 
l'+OlJ SUMTER ST. 
3301 HAKDEN STREET 
5225 CLEMSON AV F , 112 
120 W. COLUMBIA AVE. 
1041 KAGIN LANE 
KAINBOW FALLS RUAO 
l b 4u CARRIAGE LAN~ 
415 BO ULEVARD N.E. 
o70l WINGAR D ST 
ROUTE l 
~j TRAILWOOU DRIVE 
112 WIL~INSUN AVE . , S.E . 
3!:)U9 SKEWER ST. 
GEORGETOWN , S C 
NE WBERR Y, SC 
UNION , SC 
BEAUFORT, S . C . 
GREENVI LL E , SC 
GREENWOOD , SC 
ORA NGEBURG , SC 
GREENVILLE , S C 
FLORENCE , SC 
CLINTON , SC 
BEAUFORT, S. C . 
GREENVI L LE , S.C . 
CUL UM!? IA, SC 
COLUM8IA, S.C . 
GRE EN'NOUO , SC 
FLORENCE, SC 
LEXINGTON, S. C . 
GREI':NVILLE, SC 
GI{EENVILLE , SC 
ROCK HILL, SC 
COLUMo!A, SC 
LEX l N G TON , S • C • 
0 L Y H? I A , \~A 
CLINTON, SC 
CLINTON, SC 
WEST COLUMBIA , SC 
SPAKTAN dUkG, SC 
COLUMBIA, SC 
COLUM BIA, SC 
CHAI{L ESTON , SC 
ROCK HILL , SC 
BENNETTSVILLE , SC 
WHITMIRE , SC 
TIMMONSVILLE , SC 
W. C.O L UM S I A , S C 
W. COLUMo IA , S . C. 
FLORENCE, SC 
ST MATTHEWS, S C 
AIKEN , SC 
W C UL UM '3 I A , S C 
HARTSVIL L t: , SC 
COLUMDIA , S C 
GREI:NVILL E , SC 
GREtNVl LLF. , SC 
LYDIA , SC 
COL UMi;)IA , SC 
G AF FN ~ Y , S • C • 
COLUMBIA , S C 
COL UM13 I A , SC 
COL'JMol A, SC 
COLUMBIA , SC 
BATESBURG , SC 
ROC'< HILL , SC 
GI<ANITEVILLE:, SC 
CHA I{LESTON , SC 
ORANGEBURG, SC 
C UL UM C. I A , S C 
WALTERBORO, S . C . 
NO . CHARLESfON , SC 
OHANGE3URG , SC 
COLU"111IA , S . C . 
29 4 40 




2 9 64 6 
2 9 1 15 
2 96 1 5 
2 9 5 01 
29 325 
2 9 9 02 
29 6 09 
2 9 204 
2 92 0 3 
2 9 6 46 
295 01 
2 9 072 






2 9 3 25 




29 2 10 







2 9 502 
291 35 





















2 9 11 5 
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RUFF, toRS. CHE~TER 
RUSH, JOHN 
RUST, ROXY J. 
RYCKMAN, PATRICIA L. 
SADLER, CATHE FUNE i:: . 
SAMUELS, MKS. Ai..EA~c G. 
SANDERS, l:i"'!L Y 
SANSBURY, G. A,JN E. 
SAYER 1 EDITH 
SCALES, PAT 
SCHNE IOER L. A. 
~HAH,. NEE TA N. 
SHAVER, E. ANN 
SHEPPARD, JAN 
SHIRLEl', IRIS ..;. 
SHUFELDT, PATf<.lCIA S. 
SHULER, FRANCE~ F. 
SHULER, G lNGE R :~. 
SHL1'1AKER, ERICI\ ELI:ANDK 
SIMON S, V WE A U ><.I K K 
SIMPSON, H t 
SINCLAIR, MARY FRANCES 
Sl!:>TER M. DE Nt:rll 1-'AA:::.E' 
!>I TES, MA RGAR t:T E 
SLIDE R, JEAN 
SMALLS, M AK.Y L. 
!:.MITH, BE TTY A.\iNt i-1. 
SMITH, DR. OIAi~NA LYNN !:: 
~MITH, EMMA C. 
SMHH, JEFF, J{ 
SMITH, MRS. JCH:'II DAVIS 
SMITH, MRS. M A~:. GAK.tT H . 
SMITH, NELLIE c. 
SMITH , SA kA '3 
SMITH , SA KAH C. 
SMOAK, LILA 
SNYDER, T K.GY •'1 . 
SOLINET 
~OLKU P, J 1NOF\ A 
SOJTH CAROLINA !)fATE:: CtJ LLEGE 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE LliJRA t-. Y 
SPARKS, RA'fMO N..J wr:::.:...::Y 
SPARTANBURL> CTY PlJ'.lLIL. Lio.:.:ARY 
SPARTANBUKG MUrl ~iJ~ ST L.OLLL·GE: 
SPENCE, ELIZA3 E: Tri 
STALE Y t V ALE t{ lA :1 
STALL, MR. EOW.:.RfJ :;. 
STANFO RD , THOt'IAS L 
STI::AD ING\ ALMA .J. 
STEEDLY, I: I(NESfiNt C. 
!:.TEELE , MR.:::.. J LLiN L. 
STEPNEY , Rt:BE Ct.. .:. .1 
STf:VEN~, LJUI:l t. 0'1. 
$ TEVE N !), SU!)A N 
::i TEVE N~ON , UK. • J CJrl ~ r:.. 
STOKES ~ ALL t:N ;1t~T.-;, J.._. 
STONE , CAkL 
STONER , r-IAI{Y L•JJ 
STORK LEN ORA P. 
S T OV E R , M K:::. • I{J .:i Y t w • 
STCJ..IE MARY ALiCE C 
SMITH! LAONA ROOERS 
-9-
ROUTE 1 
15 FACULTY R.OW 
2319 SOUTH LANDER LANE 
'+24 HOPE STKEET 
164 KING STt(EET 
50 X 501 
~K ASH LEY HUUS E 
l3lo SEWANEE Al/ f:. 
ROUTE 1 
OAKWOOD APARTMENTS 4-A 
421 S. CAMBRIDGE STREET 
P.O.BOX 119 
R T 4 HUDSON RD 
009 BURKE STREET 
ROUTE 3, dOX 276 D.S. 
24 k!CE ST. 
9 BEACON HILL RO. 
140:.> SUMTER ST. 
Zl4-l/ 2 SLOAN S fRE ET 
P.O. BOX 11417 
?.0. BOX 407 
137 MOKNINGSIDE DK. 
P.O. BOX 695 
~OUT~ 2, BOX 222 
7110 LUCHLEVEN ROAD 
1813 STATE COLLEGE 
o4~ SEAVERDAM DRIVE 
125 UNIVERSiTY DKIVE 
100 PELrlAM KOAD 
200 N. MAIN 
jjl CONNECTICUT AVE 
~95 CAULDER AVE. 
BOX 1174 
206 CHATHAM DRIVE 
S37 PALMETTO ST. 
llO SAVAGE ::.T 
172~ MAPLEWOOD OR . 
1201 PEACHTkEE :.; T. NE 
371~ MUSS AVENU E 
WHITTA~ER LIB, ~O X 1991 
1500 SENATE ST. bC1 X 1141:>9 
205 SOUTHAMPTON DKIVE 
dO X 2409 
1-'UWcll '-1ILL ROA': 
~057 SHADY LANE 
l75o BELLEVILLE RO 
ll SIRKIN E DR • 
j28 EASTCLlrFE f/AY 
JOH WEDGEWOCJD DR. 
kD UTE 1 
oU X 125 
1'+iL WESTWAY OK 
uOX ~4 
o:,l'+ BR.'I"ANT ST., A 0 T . 2 
1ol6 RlC.HLANO ST. 
2H05 KERSHAW STREET 
4U7 S. MANNING ST. 
RUU Tc 1 - BUX 8,: 
jllj LONGLEAF RO. 
oOX 471 
,n. 8, BOX l96B 
ROOTE J 
CHESNEE, SC 
GREENVILLE, S.C . 
CHA RLESTON, SC 





TRAVELERS RfST , S.C. 
GREENVILLE, SC 
NIN ETY SIX, SC 
COLUMI31A, S.C. 





CULUMB IA, SC 
COLUM':IIA, SC 
COLUM!3IA, SC 
G R E t NV I L L E, S C 
COL UM::H A, SC 
A 1 K ~ ·N, S. C • 
CHAUIN, s c 
C 0 UJM '3 I A , S C 
ORM~GEBUR(, , SC 
F LD kENC t:, SC 
CONWAY, SC 
GREI:NVILLE, SC 
GKE i:R , SC 
SPAKTAN ~ U t{G , SC 
SPA i<TAN &UqG , SC 
AIK !:N, !)C 
GRE F:N 1.o/Ou0, S C 
SPA~TANSU~G, S.C. 
WAL TERl::ll)R.C1, SC 
C::JLIJM d iA, SC 
ATLANTA, :"A 
CULUM <1 IA, SC 
UKANGEB JR G, S C 
COLUM J IA, SC 
lR"'J, SC 
SPA :n AN 'IU .{ G, SC 
BUR ·.>ESS LI3"A"Y 
CLJL.JM'3 !A, SC 
UKANG~8uRC., S C 
GREt:NVILLI::t SC 
GRE-::NVILLE, SC 
G~E FNVILLE, SC 
BAM'~ ERG, SC 
PAM':>LICO, SC 
CrlARU::SlUi\1, S C 
Pt:N tJ LETON, S.C. 
·'WR fL ~ l3C '-l, S C 
CuLt;MjJA, SC 
COLUM~ IA, SC 
MJO \.: RSON, S C 
FOUNTAIN INN, SC 
COLUM II IA, SC 
BL ACK SBURG , SC 
































































STRAUCH, I<.ATl Nt. 
STKlBL.lNG, MA T>{tl 
STUART, FRANCE:~ C 
SUKOVlCH, JOHN t 
SULLl VAN 1 SOPHIA 
SULLIVAN, SHEUA ALJRICJGE 
SUMMER~, F WI Ll..!Ar-1 
SUMPTER, Mi{S. tDl r:; 
SUMTER, Bt:ATRICE 
SUMTER, 8ERTHA M. 
SURBER, M EllS ::.A r~. 
SUTHERLAND, OR. H. L. 
SU fTO N, C ARUL Yi~ P 
SWANK, MRS. RUfH H. 
SWOPE, PAULA Jo 
TAKLTON, MAr{Y S 
TARLTON, SHIK.Lf.Y t.,. 
TAYLOR, MARIAN f. 
TAYLOR , T IJ:K E K N • 
TERRY, ANN SC OfT 
THESI Nb, JANE I 
THOMASCN, GEOKGIA 9o 
THUMPSUN, ULL.i.AN ;:). 
THCJ'lP S(J\j t MARY ANN 
THCJ'lPS~, MRS. ioiAI{bUER.lTE 
THCJ'lPS[l\l, SAO lt B 
TILLETT, ELLEN Lc E: 
TIMBERLAKE, MARY 
TIMBERLAKE, MRS. Wo M. 
TODOR I JAC l.tUELl : If: 
fOLAR, DONNA M. L. 
TOLBERT,FRANCE~ H. 
TOLLt MARY B. 
TOMCZYK, CHAR Ml\ I ;-,E ::3 . 
TOOMBS, K E NNt:T H co 
TOWNSEMJ, CATrl~ >{INt: t.,. 
TREADWAY, GARY 
TRIPP, ED WlNA 
TROWELL, MkS. A ~-IY !J. 
TUCKER, K ITTKELL LtSTl:t-. 
TUCKER, Ruot:K T C. 
TUTEN, H. JANt: 
TYLER, CARULY~ S. 
TYLER, GRAYCE ulAI\jN:: 
UNION CARNtGIE: Ll3 i{ARY 
UN IIIE R~IT Y OF S UUTH C AWL l ·JA 
UPTON, MILOKci.J L 
IIAU:.HT, MRS AN•1::: 
VICKERS, WALTE:•: L., J.-<.o 
llli<.OR, DESlDEk L. 
Vll'l:ENT, HUGrf E: , J t<. 
VUGEL, MA RIUN L o 
IIOGRH E c:S CULL t:.; c 
WADDELL, btNE 
WALKER, ESlcLLtNC: r>. 
WALKER, LILLIE:;.. 
WALSH LEA 
WALTON, HUMER' Jr-.. 
WANSLEY, JACUU:L1N~ S 
WARD, C M 
WARD, MRS. ALE .'< S. 
C-9 HAGUOD 
ROU fE 1 
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354o GReEN LEAF RO 
ROUTE 2, BOX 187 
118 FORT RUTLEDGE RD. 
P. 0. BOX 1124 
1025 ELM AVENUE 
C/0 SUMPTER'S ACCT'G SER . 
ROUTE 1, BOX 118 
322 SOUTH CHURCH ST . 
1707 WILLOw CRECK D~ . 
504 PERRIN AilE . 
594~ COMMONWEALTH 
303 BELTLINE BLVD. 
3002 HEYWARD STREET 
404 N GLEN DALE DR 
7406 WINDYRUSH RD 
P.O. BOX 824 
ROUfE 4, BOX 63 
1563 STONERIDGE RD . 
602 S PKOSP~CT ST 
405 S. BROAD ST. 
1504 GOLDFINCH LANE 
3011 PINE SHADOW TRAIL 
1012 WOODSTONE OR. 
815 SOUTH MAIN ~TRE~T 
10 ultH3ES COURT 
CLEMSON DOWNS APT. B-104 
306 CHESTNUT STREET 
Rr. 10 , 420 SHAMRUC~ DR . 
ROUTE 4 BOX 630 
BOX 54 3 
30X ll4o9 
2~12 AARON STREET 
THOMAS COOPtR LiBRARY 
Rr. 2, bOX 72 
123u BUTLER ST. 
:112 S. r-1AIN ST. 
KDUTE lt BOX 24b 
P.O. BOX 2145 
11 7 HR UUGH TUN Do{ . 
DEXTER ARMS, H-2 
1100 EASTMINSTER OR . 
301& CHlPPING LANe 
300 E. SOUTH ST. 
S~RIALS DEPARTMENT 
208 LYNN STh.EET 
rH L, BOX 4u6 
P . O. BOX 57o 
124 WOOUBURN PLACE 
2o23 1/2 SOUTH MAIN ST . 
624 REBELLIUN ROAD 
liBRARY 
S.C. HISTORICAL SOClErY 
j208 AMHERST All~ . 
L41o dLGSSOM STKE~T 
BOX 1101!4 
1501 HAGOUD 
~05 DON DRIVE 
4:;1 N MAIN ~T 
CH ARLESTON , SC 
BUFFAL O, SC 
COLUMBI A, S C 
NEWBERRY, SC 
CLE~..,SON , SC 
PAWLEYS ISLAND , SC 
C 0 L UM B I A , S C 
FRUGI-iORE , SC 
HOP :<INS, SC 
FLORENCE, SC 
COLUM3IA, SC 
UN I I.)IJ ' sc 
CHA I<U:S fON, S C 
COL UM81A , SC 
COLUI..,diA , SC 
FLOr<ENCE, S C 
MAT fHEWS , NC 
PM4LEY 1 S ISLAND , S.C. 
NEWI ERRY , SC 
CAT AW rJ A , SC 
COL UI..,::liA , S C 
CLINTON , SC 
WEST COLUM9 IA , SC 
COLU"'oiA , SC 
FLORENCt:: , SC 
SUMMEKVILLE , S.C. 
COLUMBIA, SC 
CLEMSON , SC 
HARTSVILU3 , SC 
SPAR.TAN')URG, SC 
ORANGEBURG , SC 
SALUDA , SC 
COLUMoiA, S C 
CON,.,AY , SC 
COL UM8 I A, S • C. 
NIN ::TY SIX, SC: 
COLUMuiA , SC 
SIMPSONVIL L ~ , SC 
ED I STO I SLAND , SC 
CDLUM ~ IA, SC 
GREENVILLE, SC 
AIKEN , S. C. 
COL Ut-l;j 1 A , SC 
COL UI-Ie·IA , SC 
UNI UN, SC 
C 0 L UM ~I A , S • C • 
GkEENWOUD , S. C . 
GAL LIVAN T S FE>{RY , S. C. 
CLIO , SC 
S?AKTANdURG , SC 
ANDI:RSON , SC 
CH ARLeSTON, SC 
DEN '1AK.K , SC 
CHA~LESTON , SC 
C U L UM 6 I A , S • C • 
Of<.ANGf.gUR.G, SC 
COLUM:H A, SC 
CULUMr;IA , SC 
GRE::NVILL !:: , S C 
DARLING TON , S C 
DAR LING TON , SC 
29 4 09 
29321 
2 920 6 
2 9 108 
2 9 6 31 
2 9 5 85 
2 ·J20 5 
2992 0 
2 9 0 6 1 
29 50 1 
2921 0 
29379 
2 9 406 
2 9 20 5 
29205 
2 9 50 1 
2 3 105 





2 9 1 69 
2921 0 
295 01 
2 9 4 83 
292 01 
2 9 6 31 
29 5 50 
2 9 3 03 
2 9 11 5 
2 9 138 
29211 
2 9 5 26 
29208 














2 93 02 
2 9 6 21 
29 4 07 
29b42 
2 9 4 01 
29 2 05 
2 9 11 5 
2 9 211 
2 '1205 
2 9 6 07 
2 9 5 32 
29532 
WARD, KED A C 
WARNER , A . KATni:Khlc l :< lTrYI 
WARREN , CHAR U:~ DAVID 
WAK~EN , MOLL! E :-1 . 
WATERS , J UHN -<. t:Ni>itT·i 
WATSON, LUU! Sl '-1 . 
WE AVER, M K~ . CLYdE 
Wc::t::KS, HA f<.k l tT ;<.. . 
WE E:KS , J OHN T . 
WH lTE, J E kONE L-
WH ITE, MA RY G . 
WH ITE , SY U/IA LIA\~KlNS 
WH lTL OCK., LEE 
WH ITM ORE, ;-1r<.S i..UU 
WH ITT EN V·ILLAG.:: LI L;:{AR f 
WH ITW ORTH, tLI..:AL3c.frl Y. 
WI LBU RN, MRS . ~ANCY S . 
WI LKIN SON , 'H ~!> SAKA CATH E~UN E 
WILLIAMS, !jET fY 
WI LLIA1'1S, l.LYD:.: I. 
WILLIA MS, dlZAliE T'i S 
WI LLIA MS, HELt~..J H . 
WI LLIM1S , 1'\ART-iA NtLSON 
WI LLI A MS , R09 Et\ T V • 
W I LLl A MS 0 N , E Ll l A :1 t:T i-i •; • 
WILSON , E U Z.ABcTH 
WI LSD N , M AR. I E :> • 
WI LSON , OLI VE F 
WILSON , S UPH I ~L W 
WINBERKY, ~A~OL Y N J . 
WINST E AD, i~r{~ . ~ORU f HY '3 . 
WlNTHK LIP L.OLLt:.,t: LI::!RAK Y 
WISE, M. CAKOL'r'N 
W lTHE R SP 0 ON, E~ T H E t-- :< • 
WITHIN GTO N '1 Afi.IAN ·-t . 
WOrFOR D C OLU: G;;: L LRAr{Y 
WO CD, F. Gi{EGJ.,y 
WO ODAR L>, ocTH .) 
W 0 UT T 0 N, M~ . ,\l. J i< r{ I S 
WR IGHT, J A:~:; E. 
WR IGHT , J UYCE C . 
WR IGH T , M KS lJ G{ 1 S J 
WR IGHT , R • F . 
WYLIE , lO A EN TK!:Kh 
WYLIE, MRS . CtiAt<LLJHE P . 
YEARW 0 00, WAN u,.. 
YERKES, Dd10R.A,; L:::t: 
YO NCE, BA RoAR A 
YORK CClJN TY L bRA ld 
YU , AM ANDA H. 
ZACH ERT , MAKT H~ JA~~ 
ZACHOW ~! , JULl..: 
ZEMP, PAT~Y P . 
lUPPA 1 TH E W:JiU C. 
-11-
P .O. DRAW ER 6 6 6 J 
20 l NURTH RI DGELL ST 
14 0 0 SUMf ER STR EE r 
2 2 1 5 DART STR EE T 
232 TENNYSON DRi VE 
90 b CALHOU N AVE 
ROUTE 1 , BOX 43 8 
t{ T • 6 , BOX l 0 8 
14 1 3 PALMER ROA O 
P . 0 • BOX 1636 
ROUTE #1 , BOX 6 5 - AA 
P . 0 . BOX 3 303 
10 7 S T RATFO~D ROAD 
ROUT E 3, loU I RWIN ;:{OAD 
PO bO X 239 
4 4 41 WI Nf HRJP AV ENU~ 
101 WOOD HA VEN 
10 07 S. MAIN S T. 
lO 8 AN DERS ON DR 
13 1'+ 8RUAD ST . 
27 Ll Mt::H OUSE ST . 
6 1 6 ME ADOWBROO K LANE 
10 2o EO IST O DK. 
COLLEGt OF LIBRARIANSHIP 
K.T. 2, BOX t 9l-A 
uox 83 9 
t30X 608 
t Oo HARU Y ST 
.HO 'i-D MEETING ST . 
11 7 !LA LA NE 
4 7 01 C AMELLI A OR . 
ACQ.-SERI ALS DEPT 
KOUTE 1 
2610 O~ANGE3URG sr. 
~OGcWOU~ ARMS A~TS . N9 
SANDOR TESZLER LIB. 
201 LEGRANU BLVU. 
190~ TALL PINES ~3 
? . 0 . BOX 4 
BLJ X ll i33 
P . U. BO X 5 13 
P . O. BO.Il 3 4 5 
!:lOX 2 4 8 
121 REEDY Sf 
~ourE 1 , 30X lSo 
LI BRAR Y FOR THE dLIND 
10 ~ 1 MAR I ON STREET 
27 HENU~RSON AV b . 
P. o. aux 10U32 
43 CEUAK VILLAS DRIVE 
5~4 CHAfHAM AVE~UE 
dUX t75 
P . O. E:;CJX 585 
2609 W. ANDOVER R~ . 
##### 
GREENVILLE, S . C . 
BATESoU,\G, S . C . 
COLUMBIA, SC 
CO LU"1BI.ll , SC 
LEXINGT•JN , SC 
GREfNWOLJD, SC 
LANURUM, SC 
A l K f::N , ~C 
COLUM'3 1 Ar SC 
FLO RENCE , SC 
NIC HOLS , 5C 
COLUM5IA r SC 
GkE ENVILLE, S C 
LEXlNGTDNr SC 
CLINTON, SC 
CJ LU"1l3!A , SC 
UN I ':iN , SC 
GkE tNWO UO , ~C 
GKEENWOUD , S C 
CAr~ DEN, SC 
CHAR LESTON, SC 




LANCA$ T!:R, <;C 
DENMARK, ~C 
WlLLIAM~TON , S C 
CHAKLESTON HEIGHTS , 
CULUM H A, SC 
MYR rLE l:iE/lCH , SC 
RUCK H I L L , SC 
PELIO'Il, S . C. 
COLUMH A, SC 
CLE ~~~UN, SC 
SDA ~ TAN.,U;{G, sc 
GR E !:N v ILL ::: , S ': 
CJLUM :HAr S.C. 
C'-tE->TERriELlJ, SC 
BKE VAiW, NC 
DEN .'1A I{'<, ~C 
R.r.JE r..ucK, sc 
FOUNTAH~ !IIJN, St. 
CHE~TER r S .C . 
CHE::.TER. , SC 
SPM:TAN3U~:G , SC 
CUL UM IH A, sc 
GKE EN VlLL r; , SC 
KUC!( HILL, SC 
ROC;<. '-!ILL, S.C. 
C 0 L UMd I A , S • C • 
BEAUFORT, SC 
Uf\A~~G'='3UR G , SC 
























































An addendum to this list will be published at year end , 1981. Names of members joining after May 26, 1981 , 
will be included in the addendum. 
-9rt 'ON llWll3d 
';) ·s •uotlfll!ll:rJ 
OIVd 
3:DV.LS0d 'S ·n 
'l:>l:IO .LI~01fd·NON 
1 6 ) 
t:L06t "J 'S 'NOJ.9NIDI 
OYOII NI.M.IIJ 091 '£ aJJlOI 
••• this is your 1981 SCLA MEMBERSHIP LIST 
... -
JUN ~o 1981 
S C Sl • 1 .. 
• • -·~ LIDrJry 
